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DeChellis and how things are going to be differ-
ent,” junior Kevin Fellows said. “In
practice, every second you get a
chanceyou have topush it dowi) there,
lay it in and get easy scores.”

From Page 10.
his decision not to return to his home
country of Germany to play profes-
sionally. Forward Aaron Johnson said
he likes going to his classes since
DeChellis took the helm, mostly
because he doesn’t want to know the
consequences of skipping.

A new attitude emanates throughout
every player in the roster. Their recep-
tion of DeChellis is certainly respectful
and filled with excitement.

Fresh(man) faces in the backeourt
With the departure of last season’s

starting guards, Brandon Watkins and
Sharif Chambliss, the Nittany Lions
are left with only one true guardwith
experience in Brandon Cameron.

That being the case, freshmen
guards Ben Luber and Marlon Smith
will be looked to for major roles and
significant playing time in the Penn
State backeourt.“Something is changing here,” sen-

ior Ndu Egekeze said of the atmos-
phere at practice. “Coach bleeds blue
and white. It’s contagious.”

Every player in the media room of
the Bryce Jordan Center reflected
Egekeze’s enthusiasm. Johnson and
junior Kevin Fellows were nodding
their heads right along with Jagla as
he spoke of how much more intense
practice has been but how much more
is accomplished in those two hours.

“They’ve done extremely well the
first few days, both of them,” DeChellis
said. “They’ve done exactly what we
want them to do. They’re probably the
top two or three guys in terms of con-
ditioning. They’re in great shape and
they’ve run well all fall.”

It’s easily a possibility that the Lions
could start both freshmen in the sea-
son opener against Georgetown, alter-
nating with Cameron. With only three
true guards expected to play, sopho-
more DeForrest Riley-Smith also fig-
ures to see some time at shooting
guard, a position he played some last
season.

“I’m telling you it’s going to be a lot
differentthis year,” Johnson said as he
sat up in his chair to be clearly heard.
"I can guarantee you won’t see the
same record as last year. That’s a
promise.”

“War” at practice
The team assembled for its first

practice under DeChellis on Saturday
and it became immediately obvious
that things were going to be different
this year.

The entire session played out at full
speed, with players having to sprint
during and in between drills.

“It’s good that we know we’re going
to play,” Luber said. “We know the
coaches are confident in us and we’re
confident in ourselves. It’s just goingto
be us going out there and playing our
game.”

Shooting from 7’o”
With a glut of forwards and centers

available to play the baseline and a
drought of experience in the back-
court, DeChellis is experimentingwith
Jaglaat small forward.

In his first two seasons as a forward,
Jagla averaged 8.4 points and 6.3
rebounds per game. This season,
DeChellis looks to take advantage of
the German’s skill by transitioning him
to the perimeter, even though his
seven-foot stature is the tallest on the
team.

“I think the shockkind ofhit them on
Saturday morning,” DeChellis said.
“I’m not sure they really knew what to
expect with a new coach and a new
staff. But I think the players have
responded very well.”

DeChellis also talked about imple-
menting the infamous “war” drill pop-
ularized by Michigan State coach Tom
Izzo. The drill is essentially a no-holds-
barred rebounding scrum that has
players doingwhatever they can to get
possession of the ball.

The drill may be implemented later
this week as DeChellis bluntly admit-
ted, “they’re notready for that.”

Still, the changes in practice have
certainly caught the attention of the
players.

“We’ve got to move somebody from
the back line to the front line,”
DeChellis said. “We feel like we can
take advantage of a couple of Jan’s
skills that he has, especially in some
offensive things. We’re going to try to
post him at the three spot against
smaller wings.”

Jagla said he feels more comfortable
as a forward but is willing to play at
any position his team needs him in.

“When [DeChellis] got here, he just
talked about things being up-tempo

Deforrest Riley-Smith dribbles past a Purdue player. Riley-Smith will see sometime
this season at shooting guard.
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of women's basketball
put own mark on team

When Portland says the freshmen
have the credentials to fight, she means
it Harris was named a McDonald’s All-
American. Brown was a three time
Nike All-American. Johnson was
ranked as one of the top 50 centers in
the nation by All-Star Girls Report.

Russell was selected
as the 19th best sen-
ior in the class of
2003 by Rill Court
Press. And that is
justthe beginning.

This winter, the
freshmen will look to
springboard off their
successful high
school careers and
find their place

among a skilled and proven group of
upperclassmen. Though cracking into
the starting lineup would be a difficult
task, fight from the four will likely result
in playing time.

Portland has already said that Harris
will see the court early. And ofthe new-
comers, she has been most impressed
with Brown, who, along with Russell
and Johnson, could help bring a more
dominant post presence to the floor.

“We brought in three new post play-
ers and we’ll definitely try our best to
help out the rebounding,” Brown said.
“I think it’ll step up thisyear.”

And any fight from the freshmen is

welcomed by the upperclassmen, who
recognize the ability of the new class
and have beenworking to bring the first
year players along with the rest of the
team.

“The biggest thing about the fresh-
men is that they’re good,” junior for-
ward Hazel Joseph said. “We just let
them know that it’s a process, and that
they’re doing really well.”

As for fitting into the chemistry ofthe
team, the freshmen are also excelling.

“They’re adapting to us really well,”
Joseph said. “They fit in perfectly.”

The freshmen could not agree more.
“We just stepped right into the circle

and were totally accepted,” Russell
said, with a huge grin across her face.
“IfI have aproblem, I can go to any one
of these girls and be like, ‘I feel like this
and this is going on,’ and no one will
ever look at me like ‘Why are you talk-
ing to me?’ It has been the best transi-
tion ever, I would say, in switching to a
team and being accepted.”

Part of meshing with the upperclass-
men includes adopting their lofty goals
for the season. But for the newcomers,
high expectations are simply another
part ofwearing the blue and white.

“I know [our team is] expected to do
great things,” Russell said. “But I also
know it’s just a part of being a Lady
Lion to go out there, play hard, work
hard and win.”

SPORTS

Freshmen
looking to

By JennyVrentas
COLLEGIAN STAFF WRITER | jennyv@psu.edu

Freshman Lady Lion forward
Rochelle Johnson laid it all out on the
table when asked about preseason con-
ditioning.

“College basketball [conditioning] is
a whole other forget level it is a
whole other world,” she said.

But she could have been talking
about college basketball in general, as
this fall, she and three other freshmen

center Reicina Russell, forward
Amanda Brown, and guard Jennifer
Harris have stepped into a whole
new world as the newest members of
the Penn State women’s basketball
team.

Joining a squad that returns five
starters from last season’s Sweet 16
team, the freshmen have entered a pro-
gram that not only requires them to
take a step up from high school ball, but
that has sky-high expectations for the
coming season. And the freshmen are
expected to find their niche on the team
and be a part ofthose goals.

“This freshman class really has the
potential, and they have the credentials
to fight,” Penn State women’s basket-
ball coach Rene Portland said. “And
that’s what they need to do they
need to fight to allow our team to be
better.”

Soccer
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behavior, upset at the display, later
confronted Omekanda during a
break in action.

According to captain Gabe Bern-
stein, Penn State
needs a higher
level of intensity
in order to reme-
dy the current
slump.

“Sunday’s loss
was disappoint-
ing, and with four
games left, we
need to win out,”
Bernstein said. Bernstein
“We need all of
our players to have a fighting men-
tality.”

After an intense and concentrated
beginning to practice, the conclusion
of yesterday’s training was marked
by a physical short-field game during
which the Lions remained in good
spirits.

Sitting on a soccer ball andresting
his chin on his hand, Gorman viewed
practice in a pose similar to that of
“The Thinker” sculpture.

With a team that was slated to vie
for the conference title, even Gor-
man has to wonder what it is that will
break Penn State from its current
decline.

BCS
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try that’s what we want. We want to be
as good a football team as we can be
and as gooda league as we can be and
where you end up is where you end
up.”

The current projections give the Big
Ten more than double the number of
teams of any other conference in the
BCS top 15.The SEO, Big East, Pac-10
and Big 12 all have two member
schools ranked in the first poll.

Those rankings don’t necessarily
equate to being the top football confer-
ence, however. Big East representa-
tives Miami and Virginia Tech are
ranked second and third, respectively,
givingthe dissipating conference the
only leaguewith two teams in the top
five.

Early standings often have little rel-
evance to the final results, a point
emphatically emphasized by several
coaches yesterday. Michigan football
coach Lloyd Carr said that while it’s
too early to draw any broad conclu-
sions, having four teams in the top 15
of the BCS standings speaks to a quali-
ty that makes the conference unique.

“The strength of this conference, in
my judgement, is one ofthe things that
makes Big Ten football so special
because it’s extremely competitive
week-in and week-out,” Carr said. “I
don’t look at it as any kind of negative.

The truth is it’s very difficult for any-
body to go undefeated in today’s foot-
ball. We had a team that did it last year
[Ohio State] and I think that spoke to
the fact that it can be done.”

Push ’em back
Experiencing a resurgence under

Smith, who is in his first year with the
Spartans, No. 11 Michigan State has
righted a team that ranked 110th
nationally in rush defense and 96th in
scoring defense in 2002. This year, the
Spartans are 13th and 27th in the
respective categories and sit atop the
Big Ten with a 7-1 overall record and a
4-0 conference mark

The improvements, however, haven't
been as forthcoming when it comes to
penalties. After averaging 62.4 penalty
yards a game in 2002 the third-worst
mark in the Big Ten the Spartans
are last in the category this year, aver-
aging 10penalties for 86.1 yards a con-
test.

“I guess they’re throwing more yel-
low on us than the other guys,” Smith
said. “I think ifyou take a look at Flori-
da State, who has won the ACC for
year afteryear afteryear, they’re prob-
ably the most penalized team in the
league. Maybe its aggressiveness or
maybe it’s being dumb. It’s one or the
other.”

This season, the 6-1 Seminoles are
averaging just over six penalties for
64.4 yards per game, giving them the
third lowest total in the nine-team
ACC.
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The Downtown Group offers the best student living
in State College
(@«epi phone & Ini
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Studio, 1,2&3
Bedroom
Apartments Beaver Hill

Alexander Court

Features Include:
ComputerLabs
Study Lounges
Lauridry Rooms
Bicycle Storage
Fitness Room

Garner Court
Cedarbrook
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■i WHO WANTS TO PARTY?

Come join us at our Halloween Social! Set
to know other members and have some fun!

| Location: University Club
(On College Ave. Between Burrowes and Atherton)

Tonight @ 7 PM
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